
ATLAS III Accommodation (HOTELS)

English

ATLAS III Participants will be notified of their Hotel bookings by email.

ICANN has paid for all Hotel rooms from your approved arrival date to your approved departure date (communicated by email when booking 
travel).

ANY additional nights will be at your own cost as well as any charges made to your room.

Breakfast and Wi-Fi INCLUDED in your hotel room.

Passport and Credit Card (guarantee for all extra charges) required at check-in 

Details on Check-In procedures for BOTH Hotels will be posted shortly

DoubleTree by Hilton Montréal - website

1255 Jeanne Mance Street, Montreal, Quebec, H5B 1E5, Canada | Tel: +1 514 285 1450 | website
Distance from the venue: 400 meters

Breakfast and 
Wi-Fi included. 
Excludes city 

tax.

The best of downtown is moments away at DoubleTree by Hilton Montreal. Set in the vibrant Quartier des spectacles entertainment district, our hotel is 
connected to Complexe Desjardins and provides underground access to the convention center and 2 subway stations. We're steps from Place des Arts 
and Place des Festivals and it's a quick walk to Old Montreal, Notre-Dame Basilica and other top attractions.

Check-in Process:

Detailed check in process will be posted here.

Travelling from the Airport to the DoubleTree by Hilton Hotel:

3 Options: 

The 747 airport shuttle: cost $10.00 CAD per person. The machine for purchasing tickets is inside the airport (accepts credit and debit cards). If 
someone wants to pay directly inside the bus, it would be $10.00 CAD  per person. Bus departures every 10-15min from the airport. in coins only
Bus Stop at Double Tree is number 7, on the corner of Jeanne-Mance (one block from Hotel/5min walk). ASK Driver to stop nearest to your Hotel.
The bus drive can last anywhere from 45 to 70 minutes depending on traffic.

Return to the airport - every 15min from the bus stop, one block from Hotel.
Taxi service: There is a taxi queue outside the Arrival Level of the terminal with plenty of drivers in Zone B. Taxi's in Montréal come in a variety 

The taxi has a  per taxi (not per person)of colors, and accept all major credit cards and Canadian dollars. flat rate of $41.00 CAD (credit and debit 
cards accepted). Ride takes about 35min.
Hotel Private Car Transfers (booked through Hotel): Sedan (up to 3 people): 145 CAD$ 145, all included (taxes, tips, meet & greet service). 
The return portion for a Sedan to the airport is 95$. A SUV (6 passengers) from the airport is 195$ and 145$ to the airport (all included). A SUV (8 
passengers) from the airport is 310$ and 255$ to the airport (all included)
Uber and Rideshare Service: Exit on the Departures or the Arrivals level. Head toward Door 6 on the Departures level or Door 20 on the Arrivals 
level.

 (through ICANN's contracted Destination Management Company (DMC:  SePrivate Car Service Book via email to:  ). icann66@mci-group.com
dan (up to 3 people): CAD $125 All inclusive* (no meet and greet, additional CAD 55)

Hotel Monville - website

1041 Rue De Bleury, Montreal, Quebec, H2Z 1M7, Canada | Tel: +1 514 379 2000 | website

Wi-Fi included. 
Excludes 

breakfast and tax

Remarkable for its panoply of windows offering panoramic views of Montreal, the Monville is a hotel featuring original design, a convivial 
atmosphere, cutting-edge technology, the best ecological practices, and highly attentive service. At Monville, we’re not content with being 
good hosts, we want to be the best hosts.

Check-in Process:

Detailed check in process will be posted here. 

Travelling from the Airport to the Hotel Monville: 

3 Options:

https://doubletree3.hilton.com/en/hotels/quebec/doubletree-by-hilton-montreal-YMQDTDT/index.html
https://doubletree3.hilton.com/en/hotels/quebec/doubletree-by-hilton-montreal-YMQDTDT/index.html
https://community.icann.org/display/ATLAS3/ATLAS+III+Travel+Information
mailto:icann66@mci-group.com
https://www.hotelmonville.com/en/
https://www.hotelmonville.com/en/


The 747 airport shuttle: cost $10.00 CAD per person. The machine for purchasing tickets is inside the airport (accepts credit and debit cards). If 
someone wants to pay directly inside the bus, it would be $10.00 CAD  per person. Bus departures every 10-15min from the airport. in coins only
Bus Stop at Hotel Monville (TBC shortly). ASK Driver to stop nearest to your Hotel.
The bus drive can last anywhere from 45 to 70 minutes depending on traffic.
Taxi service: There is a taxi queue outside the Arrival Level of the terminal with plenty of drivers in Zone B. Taxi's in Montréal come in a variety 

The taxi has a  per taxi (not per person)of colors, and accept all major credit cards and Canadian dollars. flat rate of $41.00 CAD (credit and debit 
cards accepted). Ride takes about 35min.
Hotel Transfers: Depending on the car and number of passengers: price range is from $200.00 CAD to $650.00 CAD taxes included (plus 
additional 15% service charge) ranging from 6 to 21 passenger spaces.
Uber and Rideshare Service: Exit on the Departures or the Arrivals level. Head toward Door 6 on the Departures level or Door 20 on the Arrivals 
level.

 (through ICANN's contracted Destination Management Company (DMC:  SePrivate Car Service Book via email to:  ). icann66@mci-group.com
dan (up to 3 people): CAD $125 All inclusive* (no meet and greet, additional CAD 55)
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